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We Love the magazines from
Magz2U here at Alpers Dental. There is such a great
variety for everyone to read and enjoy. The Magz2u

staff offer a professional service with a great attitude
and regularly update our magazines so there is always
something fresh and new to read. Magz2u take all the
hard work away for us and we will continue to enjoy a

great reliable service.
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MAGAZINE
We've been delivering expertly-
packed magazines to businesses
throughout NZ for over 20 years.

You can focus on your core business while we
update the great reading experience for your
customers.
Saves time
Saves money
Get rid of old tatty magazines, keep your
magazine area current, clean and tidy
Multiple package options to suit any budget
Easy and convenient.
Receive different titles rather than sticking to one
subscription.
No need to deal with different companies or
paying yearly subscription rates and keeping
track of each title and the frequency

OUR CLIENTS LOVE
OUR SERVICE...

ALPERS DENTAL

BREAKFAST ON THE BEACH LODGE

WHY SHOULD YOU USE
MAGZ2U SERVICE?

CONTACT US
0210477500 | 0800 MAGZ2U

www.magz2u.co.nz
info@magz2u.co.nz

Serv
ice

Magazine rental made easy!

Affordable and convenient service
for business owners.

mailto:info@magz2u.co.nz


CHOOSE A PACKAGE

WE SPECIALIZE IN
RENTING MAGAZINES TO...
TO BUSINESSES LIKE HAIR SALONS CAFE
DOCTORS/SPECIALIST ROOM & MANY MORE...

WE DELIVER!

WE SWAP TITLES

Magz2U is an easy and affordable magazine
service, the only company specialising in magazine
rental and subscription service to NZ businesses for
over 20 years.

You pick the package, we pack and deliver
fortnightly swapping and refreshing with new
titles. We beautifully arrange the magazines
making it ready for your customers to enjoy.

ABOUT US OUR RENTAL PACKAGES

PREMIUM PACKAGE
Brand new magazine titles 

5 MAGAZINES - $64.95 pm + GST
10 MAGAZINES - $108.45 pm +GST
15 MAGAZINES - $142.95 pm + GST

STANDARD PACKAGE
Receive one-month-old magazine titles

5 MAGAZINES - $51.95 pm + GST
10 MAGAZINES - $82.95 pm + GST
15 MAGAZINES - $99.45 pm + GST

MAGZ 2 KEEP PACKAGE
Two month old magazines delivered

every four weeks to keep

5 MAGAZINES - $25.95 pm + GST
10 MAGAZINES - $39.95 pm + GST
Custom Packages for Corporates

are delivered and swapped every fortnight.


